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Abstract

W hen theentitiesundergoing a chem icalreaction are notavailable sim ultaneously,theclassical

rate equation ofa reaction or,alternatively forthe evolution ofa population,should beextended

by including non-M arkovian m em ory e�ects. W e considerthe two cases ofan externalfeedback,

realized by �xed functionsand an internalfeedback originated in a self-organized m annerby the

relevantconcentration itself.W hereasin the �rstcase the �xed pointsare notchanged,although

the dynam icalprocessisaltered,the second case o�ers a com plete new behaviour,characterized

by theexistenceofa tim epersistentsolution.Dueto thefeedback thereaction m ay lead to a �nite

concentration in the stationary lim iteven in case ofa single-speciespairannihilation A + A ! 0

process. W e argue that the di�erent cases are sim ilar to a coupling ofadditive or m ultiplicative

noisesin stochastic processes.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Chem icalreactionsinvolving di� erentspeciesaredescribed by classicalrateequationsin

which thetim eevolution fortheforward and reversereactionsarebalanced by theproduct

ofthe concentration ofthe reacting entities,see for a recent review [1]. The approach is

based on theassum ption thatthereactantsareavailablesim ultaneously.In theonespecies-

annihilation process a particle A is annihilated upon encounter according to the reaction

schem eA + A ! 0.Thereaction isim m ediateand isrealized with a certain rate�.During

therelated one-speciescoalescence processA + A ! A thereactantsfusetogetherrealized

with anotherrate �. The tim e evolution ofthe globalconcentration c(t)obeysthe m ean

� eld equation

dc(t)

dt
= � (2�� �)c

2
(1)

whereas� and �arethecoalescenceand annihilation rates.In casethereaction takesplace

onlyafterasu� cientaccum ulation ofthereactants,thereaction processischanged crucially.

W edem onstrate thatthelong-tim ebehaviouristypically dom inated by such delay e� ects.

The system isable to reach a stationary state instead ofexhibiting an algebraic decay in

tim e as it follows using Eq.(1). Let us illustrate the situation in m ind in m ore detail.

Generally the tim e evolution ofthe concentration c(t) is characterized by gain and loss

term s.M oreover,theconcentration could also depend on thehistory ofthesam pletowhich

itbelongs. In the sam e sense the changing rate ofthe concentration should be in uenced

by the changing rate in the past. Thusthe evolution forc(t)hasto be supplem ented by a

m em oryterm indicatingthenon-M arkovian behaviour.Such aterm m odels,forinstancethe

way on which aseed concentration had been accum ulated by adelayed transportm echanism

originated by the environm ent ofthe reactants. W ith otherwords,the changing rate ofa

certain quantityattim etisalsodeterm ined bytheaccum ulation rateataform ertim et0< t.

In between,i.e.within theinterval� = t� t0,thereactantsareenriched whilechanging the

concentration att0. Regardlessthatprocessand further uctuationsthe available am ount

ofconcentration at tim e tis governed by instantaneous gain and loss ofconcentration as

wellason thechanging rateatform ertim est0.Consequently theevolution Eq.(1)should

bem odi� ed according to

@tc(t)= rc(t)� uc
2
(t)�

Z
t

0

K (t;t
0
;c)@t0c(t

0
)dt

0
: (2)
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The last term represents a perm anent re-evaluation ofthe reactions. Hence the aim of

thepresentpaperisto study m odelswhich follow an evolution equation asgiven by Eq.(2)

wherethem em ory kernelK willbespeci� ed below.Asanew ingredientweassum ethatthe

m em oryterm m aydepend on theconcentration c(t)and itsderivativeasalreadyindicated in

Eq.(2).W hereasthe� rstrealization consistsofa kernel,given by a determ inisticfunction,

the second case is characterized by a kernel,determ ined by the concentration itself. The

� rstcaseisdenoted asan externalfeedback with a distributed tim e-delay,thesecond oneis

signi� ed asan internaldelay,sincethetim escaleofthekernelisde� ned in a self-organized

m annerby thetim escaleoftheconcentration itself.

Ourm odelcan begrouped into theincreasing interestofincorporating delay and feedback

m echanism inalargevarietyofsystem s.Obviouslythecrucialfactorgoverningthedynam ics

ofsystem scom prising m any "units" consistsofinteraction and com petition.Such features

arebelieved tounderliethecom plexdynam icsobserved in disciplinesasdiverseaseconom ics

[2],biology and weather [3],politics [4],m edicalcare [5],and ecology [6]. As discussed

recently and also stressed by thepresentpaperanothercharacteristictraitofphysical[7,8]

aswellasbiologicalsystem s [9]isplayed by the m entioned tim e-delayed couplings. Such

m em ory e� ects,considered in a largevariety ofsystem s,could bea furtherunifying feature

ofcom plex system s.Itiswell-known thatevolution equationswith m em ory kernelsasitis

presented by Eq.(2),can bederived following thewellestablished projectorform alism due

to [10],see also [11]. Thatapproach had been applied successfully forthe density-density

correlation function in studying the processes in undercooled liquids [12, 13]. Recently

a Fokker-Planck equation with a non-linear m em ory term was used to discuss anom alous

di� usion in disordered system s[14].Theresultscould becon� rm ed bynum ericalsim ulations

including di� usion on fractals[15],see also [16,17]. M oreover,ithad been dem onstrated

[18]thatm obileparticlesrem ain localized [18]dueto thefeedback-coupling.Noticethata

form alsolution ofwholeclassofnon-M arkovian Fokker-Planck equationscan be expressed

through thesolution oftheM arkovian equation with thesam eFokker-Planck operator[19].

Thenon-Gaussian  uctuationsoftheassetpricecan bealso traced back to m em ory e� ects

[20]. An additionalcum ulative feedback coupling within the Lotka-Volterra m odel,which

m ay stem from m utationsofthe speciesora clim ate change,leadsto a com plete di� erent

behaviour[21]com pared to theconventionalm odel.IftheGinzburg-Landau m odelforthe

tim e evolution ofan orderparam eter is supplem ented by a com peting m em ory term ,the
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asym ptoticbehaviourand thephasediagram iscom pletely dom inated by such a term [22].

Di� erent to our selforganized approach with K (t;t0;c) there is a broad class ofm odels

with delay integrals without a dependence on the variable c(t) [23,24,25],for a survey

and applicationsin biology see[26].Thespreading ofan agentin a m edium with long-tim e

m em ory,which can m odelepidem ics,isstudied in [27].Tim e-delayed feedback controlisan

e� cientm ethod forstabilizing unstableperiodicorbitsofchaoticsystem s[28].Itm ay also

inducevariouspatternsincluding travelling rolls,spiralsand otherpatterns[29].A further

approach concernsthestudy ofbistabletim e-delayed feedback system sdriven by noise[30].

Based on a form erpaper[31]thedistribution function ofthe� rst-passage-tim eisanalysed

whereboth,thedelay and thenoiseterm o� ersa signi� cantin uence on thebehaviour.A

globalfeedback isstudied recently also in a bistablesystem [32].Thepurposeofthatpaper

isa discussion ofthe dom ain-size controlby a feedback.Even in an open quantum system

non-M arkovian dynam icsischaracterized by a tim e-non-locality in the equation ofm otion

forthereduced density operator[33].

In view ofthelargevariety ofsystem swith feedback couplingsitseem stobeworth tostudy

sim ple m odels,which stillconserve the crucialdynam icalfeatures ofevolution m odels as

non-linearitiesand m oreoverasa new ingredient,delayed feedback-coupling.In thepresent

paperwedem onstratethecrucialin uenceofthenon-M arkovian m em ory term on chem ical

reactions,where the retardation e� ects are com prised into a m em ory kernelK (t). That

m em ory kernelyieldsan additionalcom petitiveterm to theinstantaneousnon-linearterm s.

II. EX T ER N A L FEED B A C K

A . D iscrete tim e-delay

In this section we specify the m odel,Eq.(2),by � xing the m em ory kernelK in term s

ofdeterm inistic functions. This procedure is well-known in the fram ework ofpopulation

dynam ics(an introduction isgiven in [34]). Di� erentto these approach ourrate equation

(2)o� ersafeedback-couplingtothedecay rateofthepopulation orthedensity ofachem ical

species@tc(t),respectively. By choosing the kernelK (t;t0;�)= ��(t� t0� �),and substi-

tuting K in thedim ensionlessform ofEq.(2),onegetsa discrete tim e-delayed di� erential
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equation

dc(t)

dt
= c(t)� c

2
(t)� �

dc(t� �)

dt
: (3)

Herethequantity � isthedelay tim ewhich isassum ed tobeshortranged � � t.If� = 0,it

resultsin a m odi� cation oftheevolution equation forthelogisticgrowth,which issolvable

(seebelow).Thelim iting case� ! 0 can beobtained by expanding thedelayed term ofEq.

(3).Thisleadsto an equation

d2c

dt2
�
1+ �

��

dc

dt
+

1

��
c[1� c]= 0 �6= 0; (4)

which cannot be solved in closed form due to the non-linearity. One gets an analytical

solution,ifone neglectsthe non-linearity,which correspondsto the exponentialgrowth of

theparticledensity in addition ofafeedback-coupling.Usingstandard m ethodsthesolution

c(t)isgiven by

c(t)= C1 exp(�+ t)+ C2 exp(�� t) with �� =
1

2��

�

1+ ��
p
(1+ �)2 � 4��

�

:

(5)

The integration constants can be calculated to C1 = c0
�� � 1

�� � �+
and C2 = c0

1� �+

�� � �+
,ifone

suggestsc(0)= c0 and
dc

dt
= c0. Discussing the stability ofEq. (5)one � ndsout,thatfor

�> 0theboth exponents� � arepositive.In caseof�< 0oneofthem ispositive,i.e.there

are no bounded solution in the lim itt! 1 . Alternatively,one can treatthe di� erential

equation with delaybyusingtheLaplacetransform ation.Denotingthetransform ed function

by c(z)� Lfc(t)g=
R
1

0
c(t)exp(� zt)dtthetransform ed function ofthelinearequivalentof

Eq.(3)obeystherelation

c(z)=

c0[1+ (1+ �)exp(� �z)]� c(� �)+ z exp(� �z)
0R

� �

exp(� ��)c(�)d�

z[1+ �exp(� �z)]� 1
: (6)

Asdisplayed by thelastrelation,di� erentialequationswith delayed term saredistinguished

from conventionalequationsby oneim portantfeature,thatthefunction c(t)hastobegiven

within thewholeinterval� � < t< 0and notonly atonespecialpointc(t= 0)= c0.Fixing

c(t)= c0 in thatinterval� � < t< 0,then theEq.(6)becom essim pler

c(z)=
c0

z� 1

1+ � exp(� � z)

: (7)
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Thisequation hastobetransform ed back.Sincethezerosofthedenom inatorofEq.(7)are

notavailable analytically,the function c(t)could notbe notcalculated exactly. However,

one can convince that in the long tim e lim it,z� � 1,the concentration c(t) o� ers an

exponentialform ,already obtained in Eq.(5).

B . D istributed tim e-delay -Exponentialkernel

Anusualchoiceofakernelinproblem sdealingwith continuouslydistributed tim e-delayis

theexponentialkernelK (t;t0)= �exp[� �(t� t0)](�> 0),which satis� essom eproperties

like the boundedness and positivity ofthe kernel. The param eter � determ ines the tim e

scale ofthe m em ory. Substituting thiskernelin dim ensionlessform ofEq. (2)itleadsto

thefollowing equation

@tc(t)= c(t)� c
2
(t)� �

tZ

0

exp[� �(t� t
0
)]@t0c(t

0
)dt

0
c(0)= c0 : (8)

Fixed pointsofthisequationsarecs = 0 and cs = 1.They areindependentofthem em ory

param eter�which isa generalresult,com parethediscussion attheend ofthissection.To

gain inform ation abouttheirstability,we investigate the linearequation in analogy to Eq.

(8)� rstly.Using Laplacetransform ation resultsin

c(z)= c0
z+ �+ �

(z� 1)(z+ �)+ �z
: (9)

Thezerosofthedenom inatorofthelatterform ulaaregiven byz� = 1=2[� (�+ �� 1)�
p
D ]

with D = (�+ �� 1)2 + 4�. It is obvious that D > 0,because the assum ption � > 0.

Furtheroneobservesthat
p
D > j�+ �� 1jand soz+ ispositiveand z� isnegative.Because

thestructureofthesolution isc(t)= A exp(z+ t)+ B exp(z� t),wefound only unstableor

unbounded solutions(fort! 1 ),respectively. Thatm eansthatthe exponentialgrowth,

which isobserved in caseof�= 0,could notberestricted through theadditionalfeedback

term . Alternatively,Eq.(8)can be analysed by a repeated di� erentiating with respectto

tand a renewed use ofthe � rst order equation to elim inate the integral. The procedure

resultsin thesecond orderequation

d2c

dt2
+ [2c+ �+ �� 1]

dc

dt
+ �c[c� 1]= 0 with c(0)= c0 and

dc(0)

dt
= c0[1� c0]

(10)
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that linear equivalent exhibits the sam e behaviour found above. The non-linear Eq.(10)

givesriseto a m orecom plex stability behaviour.To getinsightinto thestability behaviour

ofboth � xed pointswetaketheansatzc(t)= cs+ ’(t).Substituting thisansatzintoEq.(8)

and om itting allterm soforder’2 onegetstheequationsfor’(t)

_’(t)= � ’(t)� �

tZ

0

exp[� �(t� t
0
)] _’(t

0
)dt

0
; (11)

wherethepositivesign correspondsto cs = 0 and thenegativeoneto cs = 1.Theequation

for the positive sign is already discussed above, and it follows that the trivialsolution

cs = 0 is an unstable � xed point. To gain the stability behaviour ofthe second � xed

point we follow the sam e steps as above. The Laplace transform of’(t) is denoted as

’(z)= Lf’(t)g(z)=
R
1

0
’(t)exp(� zt)dt.W eget

’(z)= ’0
z+ �+ �

(z+ 1)(z+ �)+ �z
: (12)

In thiscasethezerosofthedenom inatoraregiven by 1=2[� (1+ �+ �)�
p
D ],where the

discrim inate isD = (1+ �+ �)2 � 4�.The solution of’(t)(forD 6= 0)can bewritten as

’(t)= ’0 [A exp(z+ t)+ B exp(z� t)]with thecoe� cients

A =
� 1+ �+ �+

p
D

2
p
D

and B =
1� (�+ �)+

p
D

2
p
D

: (13)

The lastform ula im pliesthatforD � 0 the solution isrealand hence physically relevant.

Thelim iting caseD = 0 deliverscriticalvalueseitherfor�orfor�.Choosing �= �(�)the

criticalvaluesfor�are � c

�
(�)= � (�+ 1)� 2

p
�. If�issituated in the intervals�> � c

+

or�< � c

�
,D > 0 isful� lled and the resulting solution isreal. The solution for’ isonly

stable,if� > � (1+ �). Alltogether the param eter � hasto ful� l� > � c

+ to getstable,

physically relevantsolutions.In thelim iting case,�= � c

+ ,onespeci� es

’(t)= ’0 exp

�

�
p
�t

� h

1+ (
p
�� 1)t

i

; (14)

which is a bounded solution for t! 1 . In case of� < 1,’(t) changes its sign at t� =

(1�
p
�)� 1. Togetherwe can determ ine the stability dom ain forthe � xed pointcs = 1 to

thearea in the(�;�)-plane,where�� � c

+ (�)isful� lled.Eq.(10)isan evolution equation,

which is well-known asequation fora dam ped oscillator. Interpreting the equation asan

equation ofm otion fora particlein a potentialU(c)= � c2=2+ c3=3,then thefactorin front

7



ofthe � rstderivative hasthe m eaning ofthe dam ping constant. Due to the non-linearity

ofthe underlying evolution equation the dam ping param eter (c) = 2c(t)+ �+ �� 1 is

driven by thetim edependentconcentration.Ifoneregognizesthatonly a positivedam ping

param eter (c) � 0 is reasonable,it is obvious that the stability criteria is additionally

depended on theinitialvaluec0.Thatisindeed a featureofsystem sincluding feedback or

m em ory e� ects.W ith thefollowing constraints

�+ �+ 1� 2
p
� � 0

2c0 + �+ �� 1 � 0 (15)

onegetsthestability dom ain depicted in Fig.1,wherethe(�;�;c 0)-planeisdisplayed.The

area,lim ited by thecurved area and theplanearea attheforefront,istheregion wherethe

solution issupposed to bestable.

C . D istributed tim e-delay -a periodic kernel

Since the dynam icalbehaviour is a� ected by the sign ofthe m em ory param eter �,we

considernow a periodickernelsuch asK (t;t0)= �cos[�(t� t0)],which resultsin

@tc(t)= c(t)� c
2
(t)� �

tZ

0

cos[�(t� t
0
)]@t0c(t

0
)dt

0
: (16)

Again thetwostationaryvaluesaredeterm ined tocs = 0and cs = 1.TheLaplacetransform

ofthecorresponding linearevolution equation iscalculated to

c(z)= c0
z2 + �2 + �z

(z� 1)(z2 + �2)+ �z2
: (17)

Thedenom inatorisa cubicpolynom and thezeroscould becalculated.Atleastoneofthe

three solutionshasa positive realpartin case of� 6= 0 and so there are only unbounded

solutionsforthe linearequivalentofEq.(16)forlong tim es. Like in the case ofthe expo-

nentialkernelEq.(16)can bewritten asa conventionaldi� erentialequation which isin the

presentcasethird order

d3c

dt3
+ [2c+ �� 1]

d2c

dt2
+

�

2
dc

dt
+ �

2

�
dc

dt
+ �

2
c(c� 1)= 0 (18)

with theinitialvaluec(0)= c0,theinitialslope
dc(0)

dt
= c0(1� c0)and theinitialcurvature

d
2
c(0)

dt2
= c0(1� c0)(1� �� 2c0).Theinvarianceofthekernelagainsttheinversion of�$ � �
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ism aintained in Eq.(18),too.Thethird orderdi� erentialequation isagain equivalentto a

system ofthree� rstorderequations.Thelinearform leadsto thesam eresultsasdiscussed

afterEq.(17).InFig.2weshow atypicalexam pleforthetim eevolution oftheconcentration.

Obviously,an increasing valueoftheparam eter�leadsto an overdam ped behaviour.

The specialcase ofa constantm em ory kernelK (t;t0)= �can be treated exactly. Setting

�= 0 in Eq.(16)itresultsthefollowing equation

dc

dt
= [1� �]c(t)� c

2
(t)+ �c0 : (19)

The decay ofthe concentration decay depends directly on the initialvalue c0 m aking the

m em ory apparently. Further the growth rate is m odi� ed by replacing 1 ! 1 � �. The

generalsolution forarbitrary �isdeducible with theresult

c(t)=
1� �

2
+
D̂

2
tanh

�
1

2
D̂ t+ ĉ

�

with D̂ =
p
(1� �)2 + 4�c0 and ĉ=

1

2
ln

"

D̂ + 2c0 + �� 1

D̂ � 2c0 � �+ 1

#

: (20)

The lastsolution isonly reasonable within the interval0 < c0 < 1.The specialcase �= 1

yields

c(t)=
p
c0 tanh

�
p
c0t+

1

2
ln

�
1+

p
c0

1�
p
c0

��

; (21)

Thecharacteristicwidth ofthecurve�0 = 2D̂ � 1 isdeterm ined by them em ory param eter�

and theinitialvaluec0.Fort! 1 thesolution,given by Eqs.(20,21),lead to � xed points

cs(�)=
1

2
[1� �� D̂ ]

di� erent from cs = 0 orcs = 1,respectively. The negative branch is om itted,because cs

hasto be positive. Contrary to the previouscasesthe stationary solution dependson the

m em ory param eter �. Concerning the non-trivialcase, where � 6= 0,the instability of

cs = 0 ism aintained forallvaluesof�,whereascs = 1 isstablein thehalf-plane�> 0.In

thisarea onegetsa solution starting with an exponentialdecay (growth)which isfollowed

by a dam ped oscillationalm otion toward thestationary solution cs = 1,com pareFig.2.

The analysis can be generalized to an arbitrary kernelK (t). Considering the Laplace

transform ed ofEq.(2),one concludes straightforwardly,thatthe � xed points rem ain un-

9



changed,wheneverthetransform ed m em ory kernelsatis� estherelation

lim
z! 0

zK (z)= 0 : (22)

Fora constant kernelthatequation isnotful� lled and one � nds the m odi� ed � xed point

given above. Thus,an externalnon-trivialfeedback-kernelbehaves like an additive noise

in stochastic processes. In the nextsection we dem onstrate how thatpicture isaltered by

assum ing an internalfeedback.In thatcasethekernelisdeterm ined by concentration itself.

Asconsequence the lastrelation islikewise violated and the stationary pointsare directly

controlled by the m em ory.Such a situation isthefeature ofstochastic processeswhenever

a m ultiplicative noiseisincluded.

III. IN T ER N A L FEED B A C K

In thissection letusgeneralize the previousapproach by including self-organized delay

e� ectswhere,asalready discussed in theintroduction and in accordancewith theconclusion

ofthelastsection,thekerneldependson theconcentration c(t)itself.Thatm eans,thetim e

scaleofK (t)in Eq.(2)isdeterm ined by thetim escaleofc(t).Following thislinethatthe

delay e� ectsaredom inated by theconcentration c(t)weconclude

K (t;t
0
;c)� K (c(t� t

0
)) : (23)

Thekernelisde� ned by theconcentration in theinterm ediateintervalt� t0which iscoupled

to the changing rate at the previous tim e t0 as indicated in Eq.(2). The m em ory kernel

characterizesthewayon which aseed concentration had been accum ulated.W ithin thetim e

interval� = t� t0,the concentration is furtherenriched,orwith other words,attim e t0,

only an incom pletereaction isrealized.During thetim eintervalt� t0theresidualparticles

are m oved to the reaction zone. Asthe sim plest realization ofEq.(23)we chose a linear

dependenceon theconcentration.In thatcasethem em ory term isa com petitiveoneto the

conventionalquadratic term . Sum m arizing allcontributionswe willanalyse the evolution

equation

@tc(t)= rc(t)� uc
2
(t)� �

Z
t

0

c(t� t
0
)@t0c(t

0
)dt

0
: (24)

The � rst term characterizes the spontaneous creation ofparticles (with rate r > 0) in

according to the reaction 0 ! A,whereasthe second one describesa two particle reaction

10



discussed in the introduction,com pare Eq.(1). Both term s leads to a stable stationary

solution when they are balanced,m anifested by r > 0; u > 0. For generality one could

also discuss the case that the param eter r and u can vary and change their signs. Here,

we restrictusto positive quantitiesr and u. The lastterm m odelsthe feedback with the

coupling param eter�which m im icsthein uenceoftheenvironm ent.Thefollowing results

are strongly in uenced by the sign ofthe m em ory strength �. In case of�< 0 and u > 0

both non-linearterm sarecom petitiveones.Letusrem arkthatthem em ory kernelgivesrise

to a coupling ofthetim escales.In thevicinity oftheupperlim itoftheintegralt0’ tthe

m em ory term readsc(0)@tc(t),i.e.a m om entary changeattheobservation tim etiscoupled

tothevalueattheinitialtim et= 0.Thereforethevery pastisrelated to theinstantaneous

valueofc(t).In theoppositecase,atthelowerlim itt0’ 0,thechangeoftheconcentration

nearto the initialvalue @t0c(t
0= 0)isdirectly coupled to the instantaneousvalue c(t). In

such a m anner the m em ory term represents a weighted coupling ofthe behaviour at the

initialtim e and the observation tim e.Thiscoupling leadsto anotherlong-tim ebehaviour.

Noticethatthegenericbehaviour,discussed below,isnotchanged by assum ing otherterm s

with di� erentpowerlawsin Eq.(24).

A . Stationary solutions

In this section we � nd the stationary solutions ofEq.(24) and discuss their stability.

An im portantcase isrealized by r > 0; u > 0 and arbitrary �. Introducing dim ensionless

quantitiesc! r=uc;t! t=r weend up with an equation

@tc(t)= c(t)� c
2
(t)� �

Z
t

0

c(t� t
0
)@t0c(t

0
)dt

0
(25)

with �= �=u.The solution oftheevolution Eq.(25)issim ple when the m em ory kernelis

zero,i.e.�= 0.Itresults

c(t)=
c0e

t

1+ c0(e
t� 1)

with c0 = c(t= 0) : (26)

In the long tim e lim ititresultsa non-trivialstationary and stable solution cs(�= 0)= 1

and an unstable trivialsolution cs = 0. The inclusion ofa m em ory term willchange that

behaviourdrastically.To thataim letusanalysehow theconcentration iscontrolled by the

feedback-coupling strength �.Theform alsolution ofEq.(25)isobtained by using Laplace
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transform ation.W eget

c(z)=
c0(1+ �c(z))� A(z)

z(1+ �c(z))+ 1

with A(z)= L(c2(t))(z) : (27)

Rem ark tatwediscussonly thenon-trivialm em ory controlled solution by assum ing c0 6= 0

and c0 6= 1. Following the line ofthe previoussection the long-tim e behaviourisobtained

by m aking theansatzc(t)= cs + ’(t)orafterLaplacetransform ation

c(z)=
cs

z
+ ’(z) (28)

where the function ’(z)rem ainsregularforz ! 0. Thisfunction willbe discussed in the

nextsubsection in com bination with thelinearstability.Thequantity cs(�)represents,like

before,the stationary solution in the lim itt! 1 . Apartfrom the trivialsolution cs = 0

thereexistsa non-trivial,m em ory controlled solution

cs(�)=
1+ �c0

1+ �
: (29)

Noticethatthisresultisin accordanccewith thegeneralconclusion expressed by Eq.(22).

The stationary solution,Eq.(29),depends on both,the initialvalue c0 and the m em ory

strength �.IfoneappliestheLaplacetransform ation in Eq.(3)and m aking linearstability

analysis,seethesubsequentsubsection oneendsup onlywith them em ory independent� xed

pointscs = 1 (stable)and cs = 0 (unstable),respectively.Here,wehavedem onstrated that

an internalfeedback leadsto a m odi� ed non-trivialstationary � xed point.Becausec(t)isa

concentration the stationary solution isonly accessible in case cs � 0.The non-M arkovian

behaviourisapparentby thedependenceofcs(�)on theinitialconcentration c0 and on the

m em ory param eter�.

B . P hase diagram

In this subsection the phase diagram is obtained em ploying a linear stability analysis.

Noticethatitcan notbeperform ed in term sof’(z)de� ned in Eq.(28).Instead ofthatwe

haveto insertc(t)= cs(�)+ ’(t)in Eq.(25).Astheresultone� nds’ / exp(� � t),where

12



thestability exponent� reads

� = � 1 if cs = 0

� =
c0�

2 + 2c0�+ 1

1+ �
if cs 6= 0 : (30)

Thephasediagram isde� ned inthe�� c0� planeunderexclusion ofthetrivialcasec0 = 1.In

thestableregionbothconditions,cs > 0and � > 0,hastobeful� lled sim ultaneously.Notice

thatthereexitsregionswherethestationarysolution isavailablecs � 0butnotstable� < 0.

Thedi� erentcasesaresum m arized in Fig.3.Thenon-trivialstationary solution isstablefor

�> � 1 in the interval0 < c0 � 1 and forc0 � 1 in case of�� �1(c0)= � 1+
p
1� c

� 1
0 .

There exists a second dom ain where the non-trivialstationary solution should be stable.

This area is lim ited by the lines � = � 1 and �2(c0) = � 1 �
p
1� c

� 1
0 (dashed lines in

Fig.3). However the system can not achieve this region,because the initialvalue c0 > 1

leadstocs(�)> c0 in contradiction tothem onotonedecreaseofthefunction c(t)asindicated

by Eq.(25).W eom itthediscussion oftheothercaseswith di� erentsignsoftheparam eter

r and u in Eq.(24). The inclusion ofan internalm em ory leadsto a non-trivialstationary

point which is controlled strongly by the m em ory param eter �. Because the feedback is

characterized by theconcentration,relation Eq.(22)isviolated leading toa new � xed point

in com parison to thenon-M arkovian situation.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thepresentpaperwehavegeneralized theconventionalrateequationsofthereaction

lim ited caseby including m em ory e� ects.Once,them em ory can beoriginated by external

constraintswhich hintstheparticleto encountersim ultaneously.Asa consequencetherate

ofthe concentration at the present tim e m ay be coupled to the rate at a previous tim e,

wherebetween both processesan additionaldelay-tim e� appears.Although thestationary

pointareunchanged by such kind ofexternaldelay,thedynam icalbehaviourto reach that

� xed points is altered. This situation rem inds to an additive noise coupling in stochastic

processes.In caseofan internalfeedback thestationary solution ischanged and dependson

them em ory couplingand theinitialvalue.Thereason forthatconsistsoftheself-organized

m annerinherentin them em ory.Thetim escaleoftherelevantvariable,theconcentration,

determ inesthetim escaleofthefeedback.Both realizationsarecharacterized by an explicit

13



coupling oftheratesattheobservation tim etand a previoustim e0� t0� torwith other

words,theinstantaneouschangingrateoftheconcentration isnotonly determ ined by tim e-

localgain and lossterm s,butadditionally by thechangingratein thepast.Such asituation

m ay realized whenever the reacting entities are not available sim ultaneously. Thus,the

reaction isdeterm ined by theaccum ulation ofthespeciesatprevioustim es.To capturethe

in uenceofthatdelay process,a m em ory term isincluded into theevolution equation.The

non-M arkovian partisgenerally found adoptingprojection m ethodsofstatisticalm echanics.

Especially,theform ofthem em ory issuggested by analyzing glassesoranom alousdi� usion

in disordered m edia.Although weareaware,thattheanalyticalexpression ofthefeedback

term is the m ost controversialpoint, the delay is in according to the generalapproach

applied forchem icalreactions.Them em oryterm allowstostudyarealcom petitivesituation

between two non-linearterm sin ourevolution equation,nam ely theinstantaneouslossterm

and the m em ory driven one. Even thatkind ofcom petition leadsto the richerbehaviour

discussed in the present paper. Due to the m em ory the present and the initialtim es are

m ixed.Therefore,thesystem o� ersthepossibility thatthereaction processcan bereduced

ororspeeded up.Astheresultwegetanew stationary behaviourwhich di� erssigni� cantly

from thestandard one.W ebelievethatm em ory e� ectsarealsoafeatureofotherdynam ical

com plex system s.
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